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is the code for the polygon: function showmap() {
var mapcanvas =

document.getElementById('mapcanvas'); var map
= new google.maps.Map(mapcanvas, { center: new
google.maps.LatLng(40.7143, -74.0355), zoom: 11
}); var bounds = new google.maps.LatLngBounds(
new google.maps.LatLng(40.7143, -74.0355), new

google.maps.LatLng(40.7143, -74.0509) ); var
polygon = new google.maps.Polygon({ paths:

paths, fillColor:'red', fillOpacity: 0.2, strokeWeight:
2, strokeOpacity: 1, strokeColor: 'white', fillOpacity:

1.0, clickable: true, editable: false, zIndex: 0 });
polygon.setMap(map); The problem is that after the
user clicks on the link for the polygon, it is deleted.
I'm not sure why this is happening. Here is the code
for the link: Any help is appreciated. Thanks, Jared

A: When a map is created,
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